The Big Summer Read

for all ages

0–3 year olds
Alphabet | Matthew Van Fleet
Blue Goose | Nancy Tafuri
Close to You: How Animals Bond | Kimiko Kajikawa
Friends and Pals and Brothers, Too! | Sarah Wilson
Grandma Calls Me Beautiful | Barbara Joosse
I Like It When…/Me gusta cuando… | Mary Murphy
If Animals Kissed Goodnight | Ann Whitford Paul
Island Counting 1 2 3 | Franz Weissler
Maybe a Bear Ate It! | Robie Harris
The Pigeon Wants a Puppy | Mo Willems
Such a Silly Baby | Stephanie & Richard Long
Wow! Mealtime | Wow Worldwide Limited

3–6 year olds
Ballet Sisters: The Newest Dancer | Jan Ormerod
Before John Was a Jazz Giant | Carole Boston Weatherford
Benny & Penny in Just Pretend | Geoffrey Hayes
The Boy Who Wouldn’t Swim | Deb Lucke
Carl’s Summer Vacation | Alexandra Day
Do Unto Otters | Laurie Keller
Everywhere the Cow Says “Moo!” | Ellen Weinstein
It’s Moving Day! | Pamela Hickman
Little by Little | Amber Steward
Looking Closely Along the Shore | Frank Serafini
Maisy Big, Maisy Small | Lucy Cousins
Max’s Dragon | Kate Banks
Metal Man | Aaron Reynolds
Not a Stick | Antoinette Portis
Rain Play | Cynthia Cotton
Scaredy Squirrel at the Beach | Melanie Watt
Skunkdog | Emily Jenkins
Silly Lilly & the Four Seasons | Agnes Rosenstiehl
Someday When My Cat Can Talk | Caroline Lazo
Tweedle Dee Dee | Charlotte Voake
Wave | Suzy Lee
Wolfsnail: A Backyard Predator | Sarah Campbell

6–9 year olds
All About Manatees | Jim Arnosky
Annie & Simon | Catharine O’Neill
Butterfly Eyes and Other Secrets of the Meadow | Joyce Sidman
Celebrate Independence Day with Parades, Picnics, and Fireworks | Deborah Heiligman
A Couple of Boys Have the Best Week Ever | Marla Frazee
Go, Go America | Dan Yaccarino
Fly High, Fly Guy! | Tedd Arnold
Gimme Cracked Corn and I Will Share | Kevin O’Malley
Gold in the Hills: A Tale of the Klondike Gold Rush | Candice Ransom
A Horse in the House and Other Strange but True Animal Stories | Gail Ablow
If the Shoe Fits | Krista Bell
Keeker and the Not-So-Sleepy Hollow | Hadley Higgison
Magic Pickle | Scott Morse
Mazes Around the World | Mary D. Lankford
The Museum Book | Jan Mark
Pale Male: Citizen Hawk of New York City | Janet Schulman
Previously | Allan Ahlberg & Bruce Ingman
Ralph Masiello’s Ancient Egypt Drawing Book | Ralph Masiello
Real Pirates | Barry Clifford
Science on the Loose | Helaine Becker
Traces | Paula Fox
The Willoughbys | Lois Lowry
Wings | Sneed Collard
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